8/16/2015

Ross Harris on Twitter: "@lancejssc Lance are you melting in the sunlight here? You're a speaker at RSA? Step up and try to break our technology! No one else can!"

Jeremiah Grossman @jeremiahg
· Apr 7
It would be cool to see pics of the physical checks bounty bunter get for their
vuln reports. Makes it feel more ‘real.'
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Jeremiah Grossman @jeremiahg
· Apr 7
Like the one @lancejssc posted upon hacking the CEO’s account of
StrongWebmail. It’s one of my favorites.
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 7
@jeremiahg coincidentally I just got an email from "secure channels" saying
they have unbreakable crypto and offering a BMW. #letsplay
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Secure Channels Inc @SecureChannels 
· Apr 7
@lancejssc @jeremiahg Good luck current stats are ENCRYPTION 155...
HACKERS 0. Maybe 156 is your lucky number? @RichardBlech #growthhacking
https://twitter.com/chefross4/status/586007622781808640
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Richard Blech @RichardBlech
· Apr 7
@SecureChannels @lancejssc @jeremiahg When the crypto defeats you, we'll
give you a tshirt, "Can't Touch This", you'll wear it for a Tweet.
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 7
@RichardBlech @SecureChannels @jeremiahg challenge accepted. Proprietary
patented crypto is embarrassing in 2015. You should know better.
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Richard Blech @RichardBlech
· Apr 7
@lancejssc @SecureChannels @jeremiahg Uh,the crypto isn't propriety,the
process applying publicly available crypto is.The output isAES&FIPS
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@RichardBlech @SecureChannels @jeremiahg so how do you claim
#Unbreakable if you're reliant on ciphers not owned by you?









Richard Blech @RichardBlech
· Apr 8
@lancejssc @SecureChannels @jeremiahg Because it's math & we did the
math,30 billion yrs for a supercomputer to break. Modernized technique
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@RichardBlech @SecureChannels @jeremiahg using the concrete security
model prove your encryption is secure. That would be a good start.



https://twitter.com/chefross4/status/586007622781808640
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Secure Channels Inc @SecureChannels 
· Apr 8
@lancejssc @RichardBlech @jeremiahg Or you could just try to hack it instead
of trying to talk us to death!
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@SecureChannels @RichardBlech @jeremiahg oh yeah I forgot I'm just helping
you guys over tweet in an attempt to over market snake oil. Oops!









Secure Channels Inc @SecureChannels 
· Apr 8
@lancejssc @RichardBlech @jeremiahg For the record YOU Lance are the one
who started tweeting about us. Not the other way around .Branding?
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@SecureChannels @RichardBlech @jeremiahg in response to a linkedin spam
you sent me.









Secure Channels Inc @SecureChannels 
· Apr 8
@lancejssc @RichardBlech No actually you were tweeting about us to
@jeremiahg and we saw it. You spoke to someone here. Why so angry?









Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@SecureChannels @RichardBlech @jeremiahg it's just companies like yours
that ruin the info security community. linkedin.com/today/post/art…









View summary

Secure Channels Inc @SecureChannels 
· Apr 8
@lancejssc @RichardBlech @jeremiahg That's quite an attitude, you are very
emotional for a technical guy.
https://twitter.com/chefross4/status/586007622781808640
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Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@SecureChannels @RichardBlech @jeremiahg #humanftw









Secure Channels Inc @SecureChannels 
· Apr 8
@lancejssc @RichardBlech @jeremiahg Someone needs a
hug...#growthhacking









Lance James @lancejssc 
· Apr 8
@SecureChannels @RichardBlech @jeremiahg thanks. Hugs welcome :)







Ross Harris
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